Data Logging
Data logging is accessed by selecting the data logging
button at the top of the software page.

SOFTWARE GUIDE

The data logging window will now open displaying data that has been
collected.

IMPORTANT - Please install the USB Drivers available in the
Prime Setup download before installing the software packages

Software Packages
This data can be exported by selecting file then export. This will allow you
to open the data in a spreadsheet program and produce graphs should you
wish to do this.
Saving Settings
It is possible to save all of your thermostat settings. By selecting file
then save. A prime values file will be saved which can be loaded onto
other prime units or to keep as a backup of your settings.

There are 2 software packages available to download for the prime
thermostats. Prime setup is used for editing settings on the prime
thermostats and Prime updater is used for updating the software on the
prime thermostat.
Installing Prime Software
To install the prime software please visit www.microclimate.co.uk and go to
the prime page. Click on the Prime Software download link.
Once the file has downloaded unzip the folder by clicking on the
downloaded icon. The first thing to do is to install the drivers that are
included in the folder. Without installing these drivers the computer will
not detect the prime thermostat. Once the drivers are installed click the
prime setup.exe this will then install the prime setup software on your
computer.
Prime Updater software
The Prime updater software is used for upgrading the firmware on your prime
thermostat. To install prime updater please visit www.microclimate.co.uk and
go to the prime page. Click on the Prime Updater download icon. Once the
file has downloaded unzip the file and click the setup.exe icon. The prime
updater software will now install on the computer.
Connecting Prime to a computer
Included in the box with the prime thermostat is usb a to b cable. Connect
the usb cable between the computer and the thermostat. Any usb a to b
cable can be used if you require a longer or shorter length than the
supplied cable.
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If your computer cannot detect the prime it may be due to the com port on the
computer. In prime setup select option and then communications. This will
bring up a menu for selection of the com port. As default this will be set to
auto. There will also be a list of other com ports available, try using the
different com ports to communicate to the prime. When using the prime
updater software there is a drop down menu that is labelled serial port
again try selecting a different com port.

Updating the software on the Prime
To check to see if your prime software is up
to date connect your prime to the computer
using the usb cable and ensure the computer
is connected to the internet. open the prime
update software. Click the update button.
The software will then check to see if a
newer prime software is available and install
the update. If the prime updater shows no
prime found then select a different port
from the serial port drop down menu and
click update again. While the prime is being
updated ensure that the computer does not switch off during the update.
Prime Setup Software

Options Screen
The Options tab allows you to
change the thermostat name,
channel names, scrolling, units
(c or F), data logging period
and the display contrast.
To change the thermostat name
or channel name simply enter
the new name in the box. After
a few seconds the name will be
changed in the prime software
and on the prime unit itself.
This is useful to remember
which channel is controlling
different sources in the viv.

The prime setup software allows full control of the thermostat in a simple to
use software program. To start using the prime setup software connect the
prime to your computer using the usb cable. Open the prime setup software.
You will now see the home screen of the setup software. If the prime isn't
detected then please ensure you have installed the drivers from the usb
drivers from the zip file, if the prime still is not detected by the software
click options in the top menu bar and select communications, try using a
different com port from the list. When a setting is entered into the Prime
setup software after a few seconds the software will automatically update
the thermostat.

Scrolling can be selected
between on/off from the drop
down menu.

Using more than one prime thermostat
Multiple prime thermostats can be connected to the
computer at any one time. To switch between your
thermostats click the drop down menu at the top of the screen, all connected
primes will be shown in the menu select one to edit the options for that
thermostat.

Channel Screens
There are 2 channel screens on
a Prime 1and 3 channel screens
on a Prime 2.

Menu Bar

The menu bar is displayed on the prime setup screen at all times. From here
you can select each channel individually, view the status screen and select
the thermostat options menu
Status Screen
The status screen gives a
realtime readout of the
operation for each channel.
This includes the set temp,
realtime temp and the output
level per channel.

Units can be selected between c and f from the drop down menu.
Logging period is entered in minutes the default is 60 which will record a data
log every 60 minutes for each channel.
Contrast will change the display contrast on the prime thermostat.

You can select each individual
channel by clicking on the
corresponding menu from the
menu bar.
The channel display changes
depending on the settings that
are selected depending on the
options available.
Mode allows you to select the
control mode between heating,
cooling and constant.
Timing gives the options for
constant,day&night, multi and periodic. The box
on the right hand side of the screen will change depending on the option
selected to allow timing and temperature settings to be entered.

You can set the clock from
the status screen by entering
the time in 24hr format in the
time box.

Method allows the selection between dimming, pulse and on/off control.

Once you have entered the
time after a few seconds the
time on the prime thermostat
will change.

Alarm delay can be set to allow a period of time before the alarm is activated.

ramp time controls how fast the thermostat reacts to temperature change for
example when switching between day and night settings.

Minimum and Maximum temp are used for setting the temperatures that the low
and high temp alarms are activated.
Differential is used to set how the thermostat reacts around the set
temperature.

